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OFFICERS MADE

A GOOD CATCH

rffr

laM the Man With Chloroform Bot-

tle After Hard Chase

HAS

WILL BE GIVEN X HEARING

THIS MORNING

In t e arrt of John It Mastursearly
yesterday morning in the Millet hotel
the police aatltoritles are confident they
hay apprehended the mjsterltUB per

with the chloroform battle to
whom three young women have recently
fallen victim Kvldeaee WM secured
yesterday which prove beyond a doubt
that Muter entered the room of E An-
drews actor at the Lyric theatre in the
tiller hotel Monday night chloroformed
him ana Link curt
buttbns and handkerchief found oo
him when searched at the polici station
that were afterward by bU
victim as hit The chloroform
bottle and a large handkerchief were also
found la his possession Masters is
charged with burglary in the first de-
gree and the police are fur fur
ther evidence to charge him with attempt-
ing to chloroform young women on the
street

About 4 oclock yesterday morning a
nolae in the hall at the hotel awak-
ened E M Friedman He listened for
several mlnute before he beard it again
It Bounded like some one a
He Jumped up dressed hurriedly and
opened his door Master waa crouched
down in the hall but aa soon as Fried-
man approached him he ran He followed
his the hall und chased him i to
the street Officer Watsou was
on the spot and took up the chaw Mas-
ters ran down Third South street and at
the command to hat he Quickened hW
pact Officer Watson pulled his gun and
tired on the fleetfooted Masters When
he reached the St Elmo hotel he atumbleu
so that there w no use continuing his
flight Officer Watson had gained yards
on him aa he crosced Main street he
save uii trying to make good his es-
cape

ters refused to give his name at the
station and offered no exirtana-

tloriHH to what he was doing in the ho

station and told the circumstances of
Andrews being chloroformed and robbed
in his room When Masters was searched
he had the bottle of chloroform and two
or three large handkerchiefs which Iliad
ben saturated with th drug He a
pair of cuff buttons which were identified
us Andrews property Other articles were
also taken front the room but so far
the officers have been unable to recover
the stuff The police are also working

other burglaries committed in room-
ing houses which have occurred in the
last two weeks and feel that they can
fasten several crimes upon this EUJI

Masters is believed to be the assailant
f Miss Susie Barnum a telegraph oper-

ator at the Knutsford hotel who was
thrown to the ground about two weeks
ago naar her home in Gregory court and
chloroformed Her screams the
neighborhootv bUt the escaped The
description MIsi Barnum of the man
tallies with Masters height and build
Two similar assault were trade upon
girls while on their way home during
tho same week and from descriptions giv
t n the same man made
The last two w re not reported to po-

lice at the time They were unable to

of the mysterious thug with the chloro
lorm bottle

Msxters was released about three weeks
ugo from the county Jail where he had
served a sentence on tour counts He
has been arrested a number of times on
various charges Pour or five slips of
paper w r found on htm addressed to-

t sr jcU4 RawlinB Wyoming Scotty
Butte Mont and of the same
type but bore no sisrnatuns The notes

Introduced Masters as a pal
asking all to treat hint ritrlit

Th prisoner raa arralifned
nfteriMxm Judge Diehl and pleaded
nut to the charge of iu-

jirellntinary bearing at 10 uclook this
morning

ELECT COUNCILMEN-

Y M C A Boys Complete Organiza-

tion of Association City
Association City tha selfgoverned-

muntotoality of the junior section ef the
Y M C A completed organization last
light by electing councilmen having

a mayor of police and a
judge several weeks ago The election
aroused mueh interest the

Junior and intermediate tickets
put Sixtynine votes in all were

ast and the oouncllmen who were elected
mid the vote for each follow N Pratt

M Richardson 47 Goodepeed 45
Bowers 42 R Manning 43 S Beesley

41 R Mcintyre B Brown SThe election was orderly but as a
precaution Chief of Police Louis Mers
had appointed several usslstants to act

Were
amain Farrell and Lieutenants

Wallace Bong and Oak Burris The fol-
lowing acted aa checkers Russell Mclnryre Charles and Nate Harris
is tellers Howard Butler and Milton Bel

iUHfi
At a previous meeting Lawrence Man

gum was elected mayor and Ray Brown
judge The next meeting of Association
City will be held Wednesday Sept 27

religious work committee of the
junior department has in hand a Sunday

to b held Seyi 17 at 4 p m
V B Stephens be one of the speak

NORMAL SCHQOL

The State Normal School one of
state schools that comprise the

University of Utah offers the following
courses normal coarse five
year kindergarten course nd college
normal course The fouryear normal
course will be abandoned In 1N6

Graduates from the eighth grades of
the public schols are admitted to the
Normal School

Persons having done on year of
work above the eighth are ad-
mitted to the Preparatory School

Catalogue and Illustrated booklet
sent on request to the

UNIVERSITY UTAH
Salt Lake City Utah

PERSONAL

Robert S Northro of the Agrtcoltaral
of Lovan has been Judge

of horticulture and agriculture
state fair

Judge Willis Brown will be home from
Locansport lad or tomorrow and
win resume the regular aesslotu of the
Juvenile court Saturday-

W H Wilkins clerk of the board nf
public works accomi anied by Mrs Wit
kIna and their daughter will leave
for Chicago expect to be absent
about two w eka

Burton Parker who stands third In the
list of custom house officials was v-

ueet at the Tuesday AC
ompanied by his son Dr Hal W Parker

he is a western trip
Deuce Gillett and LWa

were married last at the residence
tt the bride JHG East Fifth South by
Bishop Maxwell of the

They will be at home after Nov i-
tt SS3 South Second East

Of any aliment of the Stomach Liver
Bowels or Kidneys very quickly if
youll only resort to the Bitters at the
first symptom Thousands have found
this true the past fifty years

Should therefore have a
place In overy home because it 3 ab
solutely safo can be relied on

of Indigestion Dy a
Cramps Cotlv new tlwrtbttra
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Carbon County Man Loses Watch to
by Sheriff

Provo Sept 11 Arthur Thompson a
young man from Wellington Carbon
county was bunoced out of a watch a d

140 Ia cash In an easy manner a
traveling confidence man last week on
a Grande Western train and through
the efforts of Sheriff Harmon
persuasive powers of Conductor Mitchell

property restored Thompson
who was traveling cast to Thistle
bought a watch which he was exam-
ining on he train A fellow traveler en
twed Into conversation with Thompson
and ltocuss d the merits of the watch
which in the of the stranger
needed repairing The strangers
was M watch repairer at Thistle where
they were both going and the old gen
tidoan would be to do the job
for a friend of his son Thompson was
pleased to have the timepiece

handed it to the stranger is they
approached Thistle the stranger said nu
had some express packages in the er

car he wanted to take out
Me had spent all his on a trip
to Salt Lake and needed 50 to pay
the express charges Would Thompson
lend him rmount tilt they went to
the watchmaking establishment of the
strangers father Of course he would
Miu uiu and me stranger left to go into
the express car requesting Thompson-
to stop in front of the express car
he stranger would hand pack
ages out to him Thompao stood In
front of the express car watmg till till
train left The stranger did not hand
out any packages and did not orr
the train Then It dawned on Thomp-
son that he was a victim of misplaced
confidence and he told his troubles to
Sheriff Harmon who was on the Wat
form The sheriff sent a telearanf to
Conductor Mitchell at the next station
asking that he get the watch and money

night Agent Fonts brought them to Ser
lit Harmon who will them to
Thompson

Mr A D Curry of Sheffield Ia
hero visiting with her brother Manager

phone company She may remain all win
tar

Fifty thousand native brook trout will
he planted In Hobble creek bv County
Fish and Game Warden tomorrow

stream has been CIQ BQ to itaiuag
for two years by the county commla-
slonters

L L Nunn haa entered the
for the purpose furnishing light

f frd applications for water for this pur-
pose

utners than hobos get arrested for
to pay fares on the Rio Grande West-

ern or for failing to pay them to the
proper person the plan now in
vogue of searching trains at Spanish
Fork canyon stations and
victims to hearing on the
charge of stealing a ride bpur Colo-
rado men on their way home Ne
vada where they had been at work
were taken from a freight car anti
brought to Provo where they were fined

11 each which they paid They had
18720 with them and tne

brakeman for their transportation by
freight The brakeman will
hear of the case telA marriage license has been Issued to
J H Steel Ida aged 2S and
Elizabeth Sumner of Provo aged 21

Lucy Sessions daughter or
Mrs Alice E Sessions of this
Professor W U Stowell of Ogden were
married today In the Salt Lake tem
E

The Brigham Young university has
work trlth a larger at-

tendance than at the opening of any
previous year There were about 500 stu
utinia present at the first devotional
services of the year held this morning
and students are arriving

LAVERY IS REELECTED
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Federation of Labor Closes Its Ses-

sion at Park City

Park City Sept 13 The session of the
Utah Federation of Labor closed yes-
terday afternoon here with the election
of officers for the and tho
following men will be the guiding force of
the during the
J T Lavery of Salt Lake was reelected

vice president C H Martin of Ogden
second vice A Smithucn of
Salt Lake third vice president R Adams-
of Eureka fourth W H
Wilson of Ogden fifth vice president C

treasurer while David of Park
City was elected to the office of sergeant
at arms of the organization

While it fa secure any
thing of the work done in the conven-
tion it ia given out by the delegates that
work to reoulre to
complete has been laid out and that a
resolution that the unions
of the state use and favor the use of
goods and materials made under and by
the industrial laborers of the world On
the whole the meeting was of a very
quiet and business like sort and nothing
but transacted

This evening at the home of the
Whitehead and Mr

Bonaventure Deawni will be married
Thomas Galligan of St Cath

olic church Both the contracting parties
are well known In Park City
been raised here The bride was one of
last years corps of teachers in the Park
City while the is
in the employ of the Silver King Mining
company as chief afesayer Following the
ceremony a reception will be held at the
residence of the mother

Mrs James M Lockhart entertained-
at cards last evening in honor of Mr and
Mrs Charles Heath

Today Is the last of the for
the month It is stated by the merchants
that this w u a muoh bettor month than
any for some time This statement on
the part of the business men speaks well
for the condition of the town

Mrs D J Martin returned this morn
inc from a short visit to Salt Lake City

ear

G Locke ot Dinsham first

1 Spiegel of Salt Lake secretary and

wu
brlCl s-

mother Miss yrtle
by-
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COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY

Witness Interesting Experiment of
XRay on Cancer

Provo Sept 13 meeting of the
Utah County Medical society held today-
an interesting case showing wonderful re-
sults from in the sere of cancerous
eulthttitoma was presented by Dr George
B Roblson The Martin lyle

was present and was examined by
the doctors About three years the
cancerous growth began on Mr Ivies
tower lip and was treated by a number-
Of persons without success It had coy

Up above the chin and was
very painful and had reached such a

that it could not be removed by an
operation Mr lyle came to the Provo
general the latter part of Au

the Xray treatment was given
After the first treatment the pain ceased

substance sloughed off The sixth
treatment was and the whole
affected area Is nearly covered with a
healthy growth of and the expecta
tion Is Ivie will be entirely
cured in nnother week

An Interesting paper on diphtheria by
Dr J B Morton was reed and
discussed Ir the discussion Dr Clift
urged that antitoxin should be supplied
by state in where necessary
without the patient becoming a pounty
patient

of roinaot u Dr
M H Hardy prp red by President Alrd
and Secretary Cliff were adopted

BOYCOTT IN CHINA

Placards Being Distributed in the
Various Provinces

Washington Sept It The department-
of commerce and labor has received from-
a United States consul in China a copy
Of that have been distributed
in various provinces to stimulate the
boycott against American goods The

are about four by one and one
halt and are covered with crude
drawings showing American policemen

hh nd
the QUtuos Underneath the picture is
tne tiHiement

This Is the wav Chinese are treat-
ed in the United States

The consul name is withheld
wrote the department that the viceroy-
of his province IB doing all he can to

tile of the offensive
placards and has offered largo rewards
for of the persons reanan-
sfMe

11 ndda that in spits f the campaign
conduetud by an ft r gn ertrenitet-
tlv hfy ytt ix Trjtnlusr

the

I

t1

and after the third the
u
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DEATH OF MRS BEAL

Aged Lady Passes Away at Ephraim
After Short Illness

S iraimi Sept IS After a short Illness
Mrs Mary Thorn Baal died to this city
yesterday morning Though her death
win source of great regret to her
family and many friends yet they will
not sorry to know that her afflictions
in mortality are over and that her cour-
ageous vntrit has at last found rest

The deceased born in Nottingham
England May n 1827 At the age
nineteen she embraced the gospel and in
1SSO emigrated to America with her par-
ents in Louts Her father
died shortly after arriving there anti her
mother survived him but three years In
1858 Mary came to Utah over

be a

was

j

>

¬

Mrs Mary Thorp Seal

winter in Salt Lake City and in tht spring
moved to ManU Here she became ac-
quainted with Henry Deal whom silo
married July 1364 in Ephraim They
were file first coiuile that
town She endured heroically all of the
early hardships Incident to a

At the time of her death Mrs Beal was
the oldest member of the Mormon church-
in Enhralm North ward She was
mother of eleven children seven of whom
survive her four sons and three daugh-
ters fifty grand chHdren
of whom are and eleven great
grand children

Funeral services over the remains will
be held in Ephriam tabernacle at 2 p in
Thursday Sept 14

4
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WANTS BIG DAMAGES

Fireman Brings Suit Against Union
Pacific For Injuries Received

CoalvlUe Sept 11 I W vs
Union Pacific Railroad company plain
tiff is suing for damages in the sum of
530000 for injuries received while at work-
as a fireman on the railroad He al-

leges that a glass tube on the engine
which shows the amount of water in the
boiler exploded when at a station near
Echo some particles of the glass striking
him in the eye injuring it so badly
that ho lost his sight In eye and
has so Impaired the other that he fears
the loss of sight in that member The

Lo eaU

plolntaIt IS at present a of Evans-
ton Wso

¬

¬

The county commissioners held a short
meeting Monday afternoon and awarded
the contract forthe plumbing and heating
of the new county to Bur-
ton Taylor company of Salt Lake City
for the sum of 81300 The mason work
on rthe Jail is progressing very favor-
ably and before sets in the
roof will be on Summit county will then
have one of the best county Jails in the
state

Our district schools commenced Mon
day with a good attendance and the pros-
pects are that we will have an
seasons work done There is a corps of
firstclass teachers and all seem very
enthusiastic The Summit stake academy
also commenced with an enrollment of
twentysix puNls and they also expect
to do work Professor J Jensen
Miss M Elliott and Professor Henry Otte
comprise time faculty The look
after the musical interests of the
and also do considerable work in a
musical Hue in the city-

E M Allison ar superintendent of the
State Industrial school at Ogden was up
yesterday and sold his property here con-
sisting two of beet residences in
the County Attorney Frank Evans
and Axel BlondquUt were the purchasers
Both houses are situated Just north of
the court house and are In a very desir-
able location

Superintendent George Beard of the
Coaiiue today with his family
to spend a few Y eeks in the mountains-
of Weber canyon Mr Beard usually
spends the month ef August in the moun-
tains could not this year on account-
of one of his boys belnp sick with ty-
phoid

j e inventory and appraisement in tha
of John G has

been fled with the county elk The
total value of the estate is given at 87

81971

INJURED IN RUNAWAY
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Woman Has Leg Broken But Chil-

dren Miraculously Escape
Ephraim Sept IS A most distressing

accident by which a lady broke her leg
and three children were injured occurred
here yesterday afternoon Mrs Allan
Cherry and three small children were
driving on Fourth South street in a small
buggy when a boy earns riding up to the
aide of the buggy at a very rapid gait
Mrs Cherrys animal became

and ran into a team of S S E Sor
ensens which stood upon the street

to u bay raek wagon In the mix
up both got excited and charged
down the street at a breakneck sueed
tri Cherry with a nursing baby was
thrown out of the buggy right under the
wheels of the heavy hay rack wago
The wheels of the wagon passed over her
leg breaking the member be
tween the ankle and knee and she wad
considerably bruised about the body
Strange to say the baby and the other
small escaped uninjured Dr
Mayan was summoned and attended to
Mrs injuries

The horses attached to the wagon were
stopped before any more damage was
done hors attached to
ran into fftlpoat in front of Parley Hen
sens residence and the vehicle was com-
pletely smashed

the eightyearold son of Mr
and Mrs Rasmus Hansen fell off a
hprse Saturday afternoon and broke his
left arm at the elbow

unmanage-
able

at-
tached

teams

1

¬

¬

¬
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YOUNG MATRON DIES

Mrs Flora Billings Passes Away Aft
er Illness of Few Weeks Duration
Mrs Flora Billings wife of C G Bil-

lings and sister of Mrs A S Bower
passed away at St Marks hospital at 7

oclock last night after an Illness of
several weeks An Infant child of five
Weeks is left The deceased was 21 years
of and was a bride t but little more
than year She was daughter of
Mr and John and
ou Eleventh East street

Funeral ar aajements have not yet
been completed

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of-

fice of the Weather Bureau
Maximum temperature 73 degrees min-

imum temperature mean tem-
perature 71 degrees which is 7 degrees

the accumulated excess of

42 degrees accumulated excess of tem-
perature Jan 1 37S degrees Total

T C p m none
precipitation

since th fli ac-
cumulated deficiency or
hn rlv of Jyiitrv I 1nr

the
relllld d

rees

nor
temperature snce the first ot the month
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WOULD REMOVE

Property Owners Pile Protest Against
Silver Brothers

FACTORY IS A NUISANCE-

NOISE SMOKE GASES FUMES
AND SOOT OBNOXIOUS

Following th formal j rotet recently
mado to P p jChristeneen oountyltforr-
toy by residents of the nel lrH6
whoro SIlvor Brothers Iron varks tusfJ
located a civil action was yeatartiay I
in the district court in which the ctfjitf
la asked to declare the plant a nuisance5
and to shut It down

The complainants comprise the follow

Smith
Annle D

ton Mae Mina Cannon Ellis

allege that the of the

comfort repose health and ofmore than three particularly asheated and burning tiretherefrom are driven over and inand onto the premises and homes of theseplaintiffs that dense volumes of smoke
and noxious injurious and offensive gases

issued therefrom and distributed onto thepremises of the plaintiffs to the injury
of their health and comfort and to thodamage of their homes furniture linen
etc that loud continuous and unendur-
able noises are produced by the opera-
tion of said works both
night particularly the working of
hammers and riveting prevent
ing sleep and it almost
to ordinary conversation in the
homes of the neighborhood that the op
eration of the causes great and
intense vibrations of the etc

They further that in addition to
to their health

the operation of the planthas depreciated
tho value of the plaintiffs property by CO
per cent

Judge Morse declined to grant a tempo-
rary injunction in tho case or set a

for the defendants to appear and
show cause The ORS will thereforetoke its regular place on the and
will not come up some time

SECURE FOURTH JUROR

Slow Progress in the Shockley Mur
der Trial

Four were accepted by both sides
yesterday to try James MoPherson

for the killing of Oleaeon and
Brighton the street car men The new
Jurors arc E S Case William Q Shop
peck Frank O Reilly Charles H Bus
ton Seven Jurora have now been sworn
to the case Mr Case is assistantengineer of the city and county
The regular men from
which to secure the five additional Jurors
needed

F C Loofbourow district ex-
ercised the first peremptory challenge for
the state
Jcdedlah who is a client of H A
Smith Shockleys attorney Mr Smith
used two more of his peremptory chal
lenges by excusing F Simmons
and

Fifty men were examined the
these were excused-

on voir dire examination The following
were excused because a fixed
opinion concerning the prisoners or

William H Gibson James
FairclouEh F A Pascoe James R
Smith Samuel Fl Paul Joseph MarriottJ William David

Charles D Rooklidge Joseph
Wlnklees Joseph J F Mar

John Halvprson Herbert E Cut-
ler Daniel W F Kimball

The case will be resumed at 10 oclock
this forenoon

UNDER 5000 BONDS

Carl B Marshall Bound Over to the
District Court

Carl B Marshall charged with attempt
Jag to assault IS of
age was brought before Justice of the
Peace Dana T Smith yesterday morning
and hold over to answer the same
charge in the district court Hits bonds
were fixed at default of which
he was lodged in the

The defendant was represented by
Judge O W Powers told
Helen Hunt on the witness stand was

under a rigid cross examination the child
adhered to her original statement of al
leged facts the

also testified but was soon ox
cused

Bert Bowman a boarder the house
told of the incident at the telephone
when Mrs Marshall was to the
phone the child The defense offered

no testimony and time defendant wa held
to answer in the district court

Court Notes
Mrs Mary Gudal Smllanieh asks for

a decree of divorce and the restoration-
of her maiden name of Gudal In
her complaint she alleges that Max
Sinilanich who married at Florence
Colo Dec G 1001 deserted her yoars
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Robert Weir Gllleepie applied
for letters of administration in es
tate Gillespie who died on

9 The estate consists of 12700 worth-
of real property and a life Insurance
policy for 2000 There are two heirs
the petitioner and his sister

The divorce suit of Arthur
against Mary Murphy was yesterday dis
missed by Judge Morse on tho
plaintiff The couple were married at
Dwight 111 April 20 1881 arid have four
children the youngest 11 years of age

Charles P Samuel S and Forrest N
Stillman yesterday asked to be appoint-
ed administrators of the estate of unaries
Stillman who died at East Mill Creek
on July 16 The estate consists of 7400
personal property and GGOO or
real estate are thirteen heirs
No will late been found

Salt Lake City yesterday filed Its an-
swer in the
brought by David B Hempstead for in
juries to been done his
property at First North and Main streets
The answer sots up that the grading pf
the street was a public necessity and
that it has added to the value of prop

I
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Our as your kitchen
1 A r

We clean every tub vat tank or barrel
V

pipe and pump every time we use it We
every bottle four times by machinery

The very filtered x

sas That is one reason

purity

1
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That Made Milwaukee Famous
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erty in that neighborhood including Mr
property

William Ellsworth Bray yesterday
filed suit for divorce from Maud Louise
Bray on the ground of cruel and inhuman
treatment an ungovernable and
abusive Bray alleges that
tho defendant has on
threatened to kill him and has frequent-
ly struck him with her hands and fists
particularly on April 10 1904 when he
alleges struck him In the face in
the presence of several witnesses They
wore married at Ogden Nov 12 1902

Samuel M Nixon filed suit yesterday
afternoon in tho federal court against
the Southern Pacific Railroad
for 10000 and costs for damages re-
ceived by being forcibly a
passenger train at Cofflra Costa Cal
It is alleged in the complaint that the
plaintiff had a which he had
purchased for full taro but that the con-
ductor of the train refused to take It
It also states that the plaintiff was
bruised and his clothes torn when was
thrown off tho train

Albert Snyder wan arraigned yesterday
morning before C B DIehl in po
lice court on the charge of attempting
to remove from the rooming
house a and other effects upon
which tIm proprietor hud alIen of 12
The case was postponed without date
and the in Jail in de-

fault of 5 bonds Snyder was
Tuesday night Sheriff An

defendant recently left
the state prison where he served a top
Months sentence for jlcrjury
i Petition bankruptcy was
tiled yesterday the Co-

operative Institution of Tropic
Garfield county in the federal court
the 21 C M I Cutler Bros Hewlett
Bros and the Utah Implement company I

all corporations Salt Lake 1

a Lake filed a
petition of voluntary bankruptcy-
in the court His
ties wero stit forth at 191525 and his as
sets amounted to 20360 William U
Lamoreaux of Ogden filed a similar pe
tition His liabilities amounted to 63733
end his assets to 150

According to his wifes complaint filed
iu the district court B F
Watkins has to provide 21na
A Watkins with the necessities life
ever since their on Aug 171802
in Salt Lake and in addition liar
been guilty of habitual drunkennes and ot
great cruelty Mrs Watkins alleges that
on 15 lie kicked her that on
tho of March is 1005 he drove her I

from home and followed her to a
neighbors where ho struck her in the

I face on Aug 28 1805 he pinched
her arms and called her vile names

Sixty Years Experience of an Old j

Nurse I

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup Is the
prescription one of boat female
physicians and nurses in the United
States and has been used for I

with success by millions of i

mothers for their children During the
process of teething its value is incalcu
table It relieves the child from pain

rests the mother Price 75 cents
bottle
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cures dlorrhoea griping in the bowels
wind colic giving to the child
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WILL PROBE THE FIRE

State Officials and Agricultural Col
lege Trustees Will Visit logan

Saturday Next
The official investigation of the fire at

tho Agricultural cp ege will begin miGht
Saturday when Governor John C Cut
ler C S Tingey secretary of state M
Breeden attorney general constituting
Logan to look into the matter W S
McCornlck president has called a meet
ing of the of trustees of the eol
loge for the same day It is expected that
tho two boards will make an exhaustive
Inquiry President W J Kerr WitS in Salt
Lako yesterday on his way from Stto Logan He deplores the
disaster is of the opinion thatbuilding will be cestored at once Tempor-
ary arrangements will mado for the stu
dents in the meantime so that the work
of the school will not be broken

the examiners
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Its the Easiest Thing in the World-
to Quickly Relieve and Speedily Cure

CONSTIPATION
Buy bottle today of the only reliable Natural Mineral
Water Laxative HUNYADI JANOS and drink half a
tumblerful on arising before breakfast within an hour
you will have a free and pleasant refef No griping-
no purging but just gentle RELIEF Keep the balance-
it never loses its virtue and have it always ready for
use One bottle contains many doses one dose affords
relief reliable changeless and odorless Bottled-
in the world over Ask distinctly for
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It was in Turkish Trophies cigarettes that the American first
learned of the purity fragrance and of highclass Turkish
tobacco The that tobacco used in

1VRKISH

CIGARETTES
has never Leen itt its perfect harmony and richness of arOMa Nor
it been equaled save in cigarettes costing twice mitchor more

10 FOR CENTS
TH FLAG OmLSExqtiite f latge size xiI nJl ll Url eu

Lnous paintings seriei of m beautiful women in dnrLtcri tL ntional costume
Emfectire decoration tur den hbroomr or r 1i whdo Cies set i utpaid for
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The Best Scouring Soap Made

Scouring Soap
A Polish

Aass Cleaner

r BonSt4j

1 Y
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4 I
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H

BEAUTY

I growing in popularity Its merit i
proved by Us ever increasing sale rod
is surrily drIving the

I
em prIced beers from

On sale at leadhig Jars lff
deliver to any part of tho eit 1traJI

orders receive prompt

I

Salt City o I-
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AMERICAN BEER

I

lIdly and high
eastern this mar

gritt it ltff
C1T

mtttefltIoV

Lake Brewing
JACP

u r a PiitimCs 1-
74are i
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SfCHARIES-
I EYAPORATED CREAM

is superior to time best

I

for any For many purposes
it is iSpensablethe in
fants fur instance and of invallih

For making conrections-
desserts etc is unequalled It briDS
out the aroma or coffee and the ur

I

of chocolate better than ordinary cream
It nerver curdles Its use is economical
It is always pure When you use
Charles Cream you tide

vtiehie tn-

fJnrttoa to trothe dd fluTeS
Ii Eo application

Sold by But Grocers

ST CHARLES CO

St Charles

I

DRUNKENNESS mIRED
positive and perlmlDent cure for

drunkenness and the
rhero Is no publicity nra shkness Ladies
treated as at their own
homes The Keeley Institute 3M West
South Temple Salt City Utah

tave in the Want PQge t
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